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Fundamental Principles of Movie Writer

NEW SOCIETY TO

GIVE RELIEF TO
; DISABLED POOR

Omaha Physicians and Promi-

nent Club Women Back
Movement.

The Bee herewith presents the first of a series of articles by Monte
M. Katterjohn, the well known expert, which have been written for the
specific purpose of aiding the layman in the prepartion of "scenario"
copy to be submitted to motion picture producers. There never was so
great a demand for scenarios as now. Never before did the scenarios
which are accepted bring so great a monetary return- - to the authors. The
lure of filmland and its Aladdin treasure houses is entrancing. It may be
that Mr. Katterjohn, through these articles in The Bee, may help you ex-

press it and place it in marketable form.

girl who, reared in humble sur-

roundings, found herself thrown
among a wealthy class of idlers and
thus she became ashamed of her
own parents and those "who loved
her most. But in the end she is
called home, where sham and pre-
tense is unknown and where her

sweetheart is awaiting
her.

Empress Francis X. Bushman
and Beverly Bayne, who are ap-

pearing in "Daring Hearts" at the
Empress, vill be seen for the last
times today, as the picture ends its
run today. The spirit of the Amer-
ican in France in 1914 is ably por-
trayed by Francis X. Bushman.

"Thoaa terrible
Ear Noises have
stopped," is what
letter after letter ia
saying. You remem orber that aoma time
aio Treatmenta for '

Head Noises were
offered Free to Oma

By MONTE M. KATTERJOHN
Creator ass Preiaeer ef the Ksrtsrlshs ! M Asthsr f "Tat Flan el the Yuken," "Cirats el

the Klesslss" as Masy Other Fss Phstoslsys. v

There are no fixed rules by whichyet lack the ability to give expres
sion to their mental visions.

At i meeting of nearly 50 Omaha
physicians and prominent club worn- -

- en at the University club yesterday,
' an organization, to be known as the
"

Society for Relief of Disabled of
Omaha, was completed. The so-

ciety, formed with the intention of
working through the school nurses,
the Visiting Nurse association, the
Association for Civilian Relief, the
Child's Saving Institute, and other
charitable organizations, is primarily
for the purpose of examing and cor-

recting deformities in children.
A dispensary, in constant charge

of a trained nurse, and physician,
will be opened as a clearing house
for all cases that come to the at--

Skinner's the Best
Macaroni and Spaghetti
made of Durum Wheat

tention of the 'society. Patients will
be examined and decision made as
to whether or not deformities are
of a nature that are curable. Fur-
ther treatment will be provided for
those whom it might benefit

Dr. A. C. Stokes, professor of
surgery at the state university pre-
sided at the meeting. Dr. A. S.
Wolcott discussed the need for the
society in this community, and the
proposed method of organization.
Miss Florence McCabe, superintend-
ent of the Visiting Nurse associa-
tion, told of the number of cases
coming to the attention of that or-

ganization each day.
Other speakers were: Dr, Irving

S. Cutter, dean of the state uni-

versity medical school; Dr.' Floyd
S. Clark, child specialist; Mrs. W.
J. Hynes, president of the Visiting
Nurse association and Mrs. Frank
Judson.

The following officers were elect-
ed: Mrs. Judson, president; Mrs.
W. J. Hynes, first
Mrs. Louis Clark, second

Mrs. Victor Rose water, third
Mrs. John Redick,

secretary; Mrs. A. C. Stokes, treas-
urer.

Cardinal Mercier Invited

by Chamber of Commerce
The Omaha Chamber of Com-

merce yesterday extended an invi-

tation to Cardinal Mercier, Belgi-
um's gallant churchman, to visit
Omaha. The Belgian relief com-
mittee had already extended to the
venerable prelate an invitation to
visit here.

LATE CITY BRIEFS

Doctor Philip Sher opens his of-

fice at 409 Paxton block.
(iocs East to School Samuel A.

Israel left last night for New York
City, where he will enter Columbia
university. Mr. Israel has been a
member of The Bee staff for about
a year.

Many writers can put words to-

gether in a beautiful monument of
description, but as far as its creative
worth is concerned, it is of no value
whatever. The plot is lost in a
maze of adjectives.

The successful creator of stories
for the silver screen must have both
imagination and expression.

The art of placing, words together
from "a grammatical standpoint, with
phrases, clauses and sentences in
proper order, constitutes craftsman-
ship. This can be acquired. But
the ability to imagine, to build men

"(frnHE MIRACLE MAN," at
JL the Rialto, introdutes to

the screen world a young
woman of decided talent, who will
no doubt shortly be a star shining
all by herself in the heavens of
movie fame, and in the hearts of ap-

preciative audiences. Her name is

Betty Compson, so remember this
prophecy. Miss Compson has, as
the base ball reporters say when
spetking of tome player whom they
wish to give the highest of all
boosts, "everything." Aside from,
in the base ball phraseology, won-
derful "curves," Miss Compson has
youth, beauty and a remarkable per-
sonality that registers like a machine
gun.

Strand Clara Kimball Young in
"The Better Wife' a delightful love
story of England and the continent

Sun Louis Glaum as Mignon in
"Sahara" has the part of a vain wo-
man of Paris whose shallow soul
only craved admiration and ease be-

gotten by wealth. She deserts her
husband and child in order to grat-
ify her extravagance by becoming
the paramour of a wealthy man.
Years pass in a mad whirl of extrav-
agances that the Russian's wealth
permits. But the woman's soul is
still unsatisfied. Her husband, a
wreck from drugs and her child a
beggar, drift across her path. She
secrets them. The baron is mur-
dered. A flight is made to the
desert and there she finds happiness.

Moon In "Love's Prisoner," Miss
Olive Thomas has the attractive role
of a charming girl whose early life
had been spent among thieves, but
whose character was not sullied by
contact with them. As she was
about to be arrested in connection
with a crime the real murderer is
discovered. The detective who had
become convinced of her guilt then
claims her as "his prisoner" and
the play ends.

Muse "Home" is the story of a

PHOTO PUIS,

ha Bee readera.
Many people took advantage ef that offer,
saw the Method and put themselves under
its rare.

Head Noises I What a picture of sufferi-
ng- these words bring to mind. But if
you have Head Noiaes you are the one to
appreriate the blessed relief in the worda
"My Head Noisea have atopped" and these
sre the words which the mail brings Spe-

cialist Sproule'a office.
The joy and gratitude of many people

who have used the Sproule Method haa
been so great that thia introductory offer
ia made again.

4-D- ay Treatments Free
ThU nieani that tft ahow you, rUM In your own

home the many advantagM of this MtthMj,
ran have a four-da- treatment. Free, by just writ-

ing for it. Think whst it miM mean to no loniter
miffer with these rearing noises the whlstllnt tha
esranlne steam the hum of Inserta the tnuitnt
all the weary catalogue u sounds. Perhsr. ton.
your hearing Is hejiinning to fell, hut whether t
haa or not. you know In your heart of hearts that
It mu go and the totre of science wsrne you in
unmistakable terms, tf you hare Head Noises,
sooner or later, you may ne deaf.

Here Is your opportunity. Bend for one of these
Free Treatmenta and see the Method which haa
done so much for hundreds of sufferers from Ear
troubles. Just drop 8nerla11st Sproiile'i office ft
note or a post card string your full nama and

This offer end talk Is for ton. Perhaoi you
have tried other thin us ant become discouraged.
Tertians you are carelessly netlertlns your case
from day to day thinking It wilt ge well of Itself.

Make Just this small effort. Bend for one of these
Free Treatments. It won't cost you a penny. Be
this new treatment and the method which fatl rid
msnT. msn people of Head Nolnes.

Write today for Free HmI Nnlne Treatment.
EAR SPECIALIST SPROULE

IQ2 Trade Building. Beaton, Mais.

Now to Saturday
tal plays, to create thought dramas,
in the mind's eye, is either in you
or it isn t. It is a divine gift.LOUISE Therefore, the very first question
the aspiring screen play author

GET SLOAN'S FOR
YOUR PAIN RELIEF

Just on trial convinces you Sloan's
Liniment helps drive away

rheumatic twinges.

endure pain when youWHY Sloan's Liniment will re-

lieve it promptly? It couldn't
remain the World's Liniment for 38
years if it wasn't highly beneficial
in relieving rheumatic aches, stiff
joints, sore muscles, lumbago, neu-

ralgia, strains, bruises, exposure to
weather- - results.

Penetrates without rubbing, leav-

ing no stained skin, clogged pores,
mussineis. A pain and ache liniment
that stands alone in doing what it is
meant to do. Get a bottle today and
keep it handy. All druggists. Three
sizes 35c, 70c, $1.40.

should ask himself is:

to create a screen play.
Any individual with imagination

and the power of expression should
be able to write what is popularly
known as a motion picture scenario.

The more vivid the imagination,
the better are the chances of suc-

cess.
Two fundamental principles are

absolutely necessary a gift of im-

agination and the power, of expres-
sion.

The first is the labor of the cre-

ative thought process; the second
is in being able to set your imagined
plot down in cold words on paper,
that the other fellow may know
what it is all about.

It is needless to add that industry
and perseverance are also important
essentials, as in any other line of
endeavor.

Faults Pointed Out.
The fault with most amateur writ-

ers exists in the deadly serious view
they take of the work.

In their enthusiasm they over-d- o

their subject.
I might add that a keen sense of

humor is a wonderful asset. A noted
critic once said that only a person
with a wide sense of humor could
really appreciate a great work of
art. Shakespeare and Moliere pos-
sessed a humorous touch in the ul-

timate.
A great many persons have vivid

imaginations, yet lack the ability to
think along picture lines.

Their creative ability soars off
into the clouds, achieving no desti-

nation whatever, like a ship without
a rudder.

"Have I imagination?"
If, in all sincerity, he or she canGLAUM

studio employes added to the synop-
sis what is known as a "continuity
sheet" or a working script. This
was for the use of the director.

Plot and Scenes.
It consisted of the plot mapped

out in scenes, each scene showing
the action of the players in the dif-

ferent environments.
In the early days of the motion

picture (I refer to the period of
seven or eight years ago) it was
not a very difficult task to write a
continuity sheet of working script
for the average director. But little
training was required. They ran
about 18 scenes 'to the picture.

The cost of a picture in those
days was from $300 to $800. If a
director spent $1,000 he was liable
to dismissal. Compare these prices
with "Intolerance" and "The Daugh-
ter of the Gods," costing approxi-
mately $1,000,000 tach.

Motion picture companies at this
time produced versions of books or
stage plays without question or per-
mission. When a director wanted
to produce "The Little Minister," or
any other stage play, if he wanted
to put on one of the best sellers, he
simply went ahead and did so, with-
out asking or securing any one's
permission. No notice whatever
was taken of the copyright. The
screen was not taken seriously at
all. In fact, it was ridiculed. How
different it is now in regard to
copyrights.

Prices for .Plays Advance.
The average price for a scenario

in those days was $15 and in some
instances $25. As time wore on,
however, the screen writer became
more and more a factor in the mo-- "

tion picture industry. From an ac-

cident, he gradually grew into a

permanent fixture.
Intelligence began cropping into

screen stories. The plays developed
first from split reelers and one reel-er- s

into two and three reels, and
then into the feature productions of
five and six reels. Occasionally
they ran more as in "Hearts of the
World." and "Joan, the Woman,"
which were in 12 reels. The average
is now five and six reels.

Lighting effects by the camera
were introduced. In the old days
all the films were projected on the
screen in black and white only.
There was no coloring, tinting and
toning of films. They had not
come into existence. Later the col-

ors developed; amber, denoted night
time within doors; blue indicated
time of night outside. Scenario
writing improved likewise, and the
author in preparing the continuity
sheet had to make it complete in
every detail, designating time, place
and action. This included coloring.

answer in the affirmative, all the
other essentials can be acquired by

ft
AMUSEMENTS.

Skinner's the Best
Macaroni and Spaghetti
Recipe Book Free Omaha

FREE TO

ASTHMA SUFFERERS

T ALL
a uuigiii WEEK

I Ladles' Matinee, Friday
GENERAL MATINEE SATURDAY.

Matter of Them All. The Original

"The Man Who Knows"

ALEXANDER
SHOW OF WONDERS

Evening and Saturday Mat., 25c to $I.BO.
Ladies Only Matinee, Friday, 7Sc.

Others have the creative spark,

IB AMUSEMENTS.

hard work and study.
As in all the other arts, imagina-

tion is king. It is the creative im-

pulse of the screen writer.
The chief worry of the beginner

in screen play writing is in regard
to technique.

Technical Terms Not Needed.
Amateurs seem to think that a

knowledge of the technical terms
of production, to be able to speak
in the vernacular of the studio,
should be acquired before they make
an attempt to write.

This is wrong. The only point
they shonld jvorry about is the
choice of the theme and whether
or not it is properly expressed on
paper.

Let us now dwell on how to write
the story.

Length means nothing. It may
run from 1,000 to 10,000 words.

Several years ago, when produc-
ing companies were buying ideas for
split reels (meaning two stories on
one reel or 1,000 feet of film) the
story was limited to 250 words, be-

cause this number could be easily
placed on one sheet of typewriting
paper, and the editors desired only
the skeleton plots. No attempt was
made to introduce characterization
or environment.

The old Edison Company, now
out of business, was the first to
limit the scenario to this length.
Other companies followed suit and
the synopsis of 250 words became
the general standard. This was
called the scenario. Some of the

A SPLASHmm
--in

A New Home Method That Anyone)
Can Use Without Discomfort

or Lose of Time.
Wa have a new method that controls

Asthma, snd wa want you to try it at eur
expense. No matter whether your ease ia
of long standing or recent development,
whether it is present as Hsy Fever or
chronic Asthma, you should send for a
free trial of our method. No matter In
what climate you live, no matter what
your age or occupation, if you are troubled
with asthma, our method should relieve
you promptly.

Wc especially want to send It ts those
apparently hopelesa casea, where all forms
of inhalers, douches, opium preparation!,
fumes, "patent smokes," etc.. have failed.
We want to show everyone at our ex-

pense, that this new method is designed
to end all difficult breathing, all whees- -.

ing, and all those terrible paroxysms at
once.

This free offer is too Important to neg-
lect a single day. Write now and begin
the method at once. Send no money.
Simply mail coupon below. Do It Today.

a2

SailorsSUN
LAST TIMES TODAY

CABARET DE LUX Mualca! Comedy
Ptl 4 Peggy Houlton. Ron. Ellll a. Rom.
Frank DeVoy 4 Co. Photoplay Attraction
Francis X. Bothnia ana Bsvsrly Bsyns In
"Dartrte Hutti", itlrrlng erama of love ana
advuitur. Hank Minn oonedy. Outing
Chester Feature. Peine Weekly.'She drama of a

san tuhi tukinnA4 Wednesday,
$7.50 Values

PHOTO PLAYS.a hiw rwi)firwi
Cwvarasi herself.

Special
In tomorrow's installment Mr.

Katterjohn will take up in greater
detail the matter of advice and in-

struction for amateur scenario
writers. Don't miss this feature. It
may bring you fame and fortune.

FREE TRIAL COUPON
FRONTIER ASTHMA CO., Room 421--

Niagara and Hudson Sts., Buffalo, N. Y.

Send free trial ef your method tot
a-t-

Ball Room
Open by
Request

Wednesday Night
Saturday Night

Sunday Afternoon
and Night

Carl Lamp's Big
Orchestra

FREE ADMISSION
TO PARK

m J mm
Seven Smart
Sailor BlocksAT THE

THEATERS

TODAY TO WEDNESDAY

Olive Thomas
"The) Follies Girl"

In a Romance of Mystery and

Adventure

"Love's Prisoner"

Union Pacific Chief

Before Police Judge
for First Time in LifeCLARA KIMBALL

YOUNG

Made of Hatters Plush strictly
tailored, with silk grosgrain ribbon.
This special offering is for Wed-

nesday only. iiiciira--in-

ImPlESUL"The Better Wife" HAYDENS
The Cash bote taa

E. E. Calvin, federal manager for
the United States Railroad admin-
istration of the Union Pacific and
aspociated lines, yesterday appeared
before a police judge for the first
time in his life.

He was fined $2.50 upon convic-
tion of violating the automobile
dimmer ordinance and also for op-

erating his car during the night time
without a red tail light as required
by a city ordinance.

Although Mr. Calvin responded to
a golden rule summons, a warrant
was read to him in police court and
for a few minutes he was technical-
ly under arrest.

1. Also Blackheads On Face.
Itched and Lost Sleep.

"Piraplea and blackheads started
to show on my face in such greatSmart New Styles

HARRY GRFEN 4 CO.: CLIFFORD 4
WILLS; HARRY HINE8; Janla 4 Chaalow;
Calllna 4 Hart; Laehmann Slitere; Mark

Nekoa; Klnograme; Topics ol the Day. numbers tnat 1 became alarmed. ,

They came to a point and could ba ,

squeezed out, and they else scaled I

over and could not be touched on
account of the pain.' They were scat

"OMAHA'S FUN CENTER"

Daily Mate,
rEv'ngs,

Omaha girls, who arc
TWO in vaudeville as the

Sisters, have an act
which is pleasing Orpheum audi-
ences this week. They are versatile
entertainers. Hildegard Laehmann
wins" approbation for her little graces
as a dancer, and it is as a vocalist
that Violet Carlson scores a decided
success. In addition to Harry
Green in "George Washington Co-

hen," there are a number of fea-

tures this week' that are delighting
vaudeville audiences. One is the
musical oddity ably presented by
Eddie Janis and Rene Chaplow.
Then there are Clifford and Miriam
Wills in the laughable skit "At
Jasper Junction." The current bill
is one of the most spirited shows
offered this season at tiie Orpheum.

Richard Carle and a galaxy of
musical comedy stars in Alexander
Johnstone's musical comedy, "Sun-

shine," will be the attraction at the
Boyd for three performances

Friday, September 26. Mr.
Johnstone will be pleasantly re-

called as the author of "Fiddlers
Three. The book is by William
Carey Duncan and has a plot that
contains a real honest-to-goodne- ss

story. In the role of Richard Skin-

ner, an American life insurance
agent adrift in Spain, Mr. Carle has
what he states himself, by far the
best role that he has ever essayed.
"Sunshine" is in two acts and three
scenes. Twenty big song hits are
interpolated during the course of
the performance.

"THE
MIRACLE

MAN"
24th and
LothropLOTHROP

The Elite of Mirthvilla and Melodyland

$$ Million Dollar Dolls 5$ B!S
Clltt Bragdoit. Eds Mae. Scortle Frledell and a
Big Celt of Claae. Aa Uproarious Upheaval el
Lingerie and Leaohter. Beauty Chorus of Dolle.
LADIES' DIME MATINEE WEEK DAYS
Set. Met. A We.. The Victory Bailee (newl.

HAROLD LOCKWOOD
in "GREAT ROMANCE."
Alao Comedy, "Oh I Baby.'

The newest and most distinc-
tive shoe styles fashionable
models measuring up to the
Fry high standard of quality
that appeals to discriminating
women. The prices, too, are
attractively low.

tered over my face and were in blotches
on my temples. They itched and
pained and at times I lost sleep.

"I used Cuticura Soap and Oint
ment, and after I had used four cakes
of Soap and one box of Ointment
I was healed." (Signed) F. G. Buck,
2319 Valentine' St.. Toledo, Ohio.

Make Cuticura Soap, Ointment and
Talcum your every --day toilet prepa-
rations and watch your skin improve.
Seap SSc. Omtmrat 28 and 50c, Talcum
2Sc. Sold throughout the world. For
sample each free addresa: "Cuticura Lah

ratoriea. Dept. H. Maldea, Mass.1
fJBSCoticr Soap shares witbtsl nwt .

Ordinance to Make

State Garbage Law

Operative in City

Commissioner Ringer yesterday
introduced an ordinance at the city
council making a new state law on
garbage operative in Omaha. The
new ordinance provides that garbage
haulers shall obtain city permits
and that their methods and places
of disposal shall be approved by the
council.

? vy v - iv.. flfVrm

u Mn lev- -
v I J . When You

Know16th and Douglas.HEALTH

litg i you have a
heart, it is
time to
watch your
stomach. Palpitation

Autocars Equally Efficient
for Light Loads and Heavy Nuiated Iron Increases etrtnsrth and

endurance of delicate, nervous, run-

down people in two weeks' time in many
instances. It haa been used and en-

dorsed by such men as former United
States Senator and
Nominee. Charles A. Towne: U. S. Com-

missioner of Immiftraion Hon. Anthony
Caminettii also United States Judge G.

W. Atkinson of the Court of Claims ol
Washington, and others. Ask your doe-t-

or druggist about it.

7

Alexander, the original "The Man
Who Knows," is playing at the
Brandeis all this week.

A special souvenir matinee for
the ladies only is announced for Fri-

day. At this performance, Mr. Alex-
ander will present free of charge a
limited number of his original lum-

inous ouiji boards, oriental gazing
balls and extensive horoscopes. On
Saturday there will be the regu-
lar matinee to which the general
public will be admitted.

Rich in comedy, gorgeous in cos-

tuming, brilliant in dialogue, a
wealth of amusing and novel char-

acterizations, and with a distinctly
new and unusual story, "Lombardi,
Ltd." will be offered by Oliver
Morosco at the Brandeis for an en-

gagement of three days beginning
Monday, September 22. The cast
throughout is one of the best.

Final performances will be given
today of the bill at the Empress,
which has for its headline attrac-
tion the "Cabaret De Luxe," a sing-

ing, dancing and musical number.
A piano performance that pleases
is offered by Hans Hanke. Pat and
Peggy Houlton have an offering of
singing and dancing. Remarkable
feats of jumping in and out of bar-

rels are performed by Rose, Ellis
and Rose. A woman clown fur-

nishes the comedy element of the
act. '

and other signs of"heart
trouble" usually mean

indigestion, produced
by food poisons that irri-

tate every part of the
body heart included.

FILLS
Relieve

and
Benefit

Lares Sal ef Aa Maefcia fas la World,
Sold smiihaaa. la beawa, 10c, Uc,

The Autocar Motor Truck delivers bread; and hauls
industrial plant equipment typical of the wide range
of Autocar utility.
The Autocar is economical sto operate over a period of
years. Per package, per ton or per mile the cost of
Autocar delivery is low.
And when you buy an Autocar, its makers assume un-

divided responsibility for aftersale service. The truck
owner can have no other real assurance of continuous
truck operation.

Thia local repratentatiT of The Autocar Company it
one of a chain of factory branches and dealer from
coast to coast. Through them The Autocar Company as-

sumes complete-- aftersale service to every Autocar user.

Chassis (V2-- 2 ton)
$2300 97-inc- h whealbaa

$2400 120-inc- h wheelbasa
J

Blood-Iro- n Phosphate

Sales Rooms

and Office

14 IS Jackson Street.

Service Station,

(562 Leavenworth

Street. QiltkllAMILTONlS

For Weak, Thin Folks
Weak, thin, nervous people almost in-

variably owe their condition to lack of

phosphate in the nerves and lack of iron

in the blood. One of the surest, quickest
and safest waya in which to make up the
deficiency is to take with each meal a five-gra- in

tablet of dieestible phosphate and
iron known among druggists here as Blood-Iro- n

Phosphate; because it supplies iron
to the blood as well as phosphate to the
nervous system. People who have tried it

tablet taken withsay that one five-grai- n

each meal quickly restores depleted nerv-ou- a

energy, enriches the blood, increases
strength, vitality and endurance, and those
who are too thin usually put on pound's of
solid stay-ther- e flesh in a short time. Inas.
much as Sherman McConnell Drug Co.

and all other druggists are authorized to
ell Blood-Iro- n Phosphate under a guar-

antee of satisfaction or money back, every
thin, weak, nervous or anemic man or
woman should give it a trial without delay

Important Blood-Iro- n Phosphate ia sold
only in orifinal packages, containing

...-- u i ,k .lci' treatment, at 11.50

Representative of The Autocar Co., Ardmore, Pa.
FISTULA CURED

Rectal Difse Cured without a aevere turjrical
mention. No Chloroform of Ether used. Cure

guaranteed. PAY WHEN CURED. Write for illus-

trated book on Rectal liaeaaes, with names and
tetimonial of more than 1.000 prominent people

0 lMlalS

s

One of the novel musical numbers
during the performance of "Million
Dollar Dolls" at the Gayety this
week introduces all the branches of
amusements such as burlesque,
drama, musical comedy, vaudeville,
grand opera and the movies. Brag-do- n

and Friedell find much chance
to "clowrj" during the introductions.
Uditt'. mitifiee dailx tvU unfile . ,car who have been permanent turn, Bee Want Ads are businest

booster,DR. E, TsRRYi 240 Bee Bldg.. Omaha, Neb,
1M sckitolr tmt witk.

i I


